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Three-year-old Emilia (pictured above)
and two-year old Tayah (right) were
among the first to test out our newly
refurbished playground at Watt Park
in Lavender Bay.
Getting to grips with the climbing
frame, slides and roundabout, the
girls enjoyed a fun day out at the
playground with their grandmothers
just days after it reopened in July.
They also tried out the new swings,
boat and spring rockers at the
playground, which has plenty of
space for family picnics. There’s also
lots of shaded areas created by the
numerous trees in the park.
The playground won a design award
from Kidsafe Australia in 1997 when
it was first constructed. For this
upgrade, Council opted to retain the
original design and character, but
replace the ageing equipment with
new state-of-the-art play apparatus.
M o r e in f o r m a t io n a b o u t t h e
playground and others in the North
Sydney area is available on Council’s
website: northsydney.nsw.gov.au/
Recreation_Facilities/Playgrounds

WATT’s MAKING KIDS SMILE
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FROM THE MAYOR

If you live in Lavender Bay you probably
weren’t surprised to learn that the
suburb topped the list as Sydney’s most
liveable suburb. The area scored well
on almost every indicator, including
access to employment, shops, transport,
cultural facilities and schools. It also
blitzed topographic variation, views,
telecommunications, open space, tree
cover and traffic congestion.
Tract Consultants didn’t include
community spirit as an indicator, but
Lavender Bay has that in spades too!
Overall, the North Sydney Council area
cleaned up in the annual liveability study,
taking the first seven places. Ten of our 14
suburbs ranked in the top 20 of Sydney’s
555 suburbs.
Over the years the lower north shore has
taken its fair share of criticism for being
boring. The best most reporters can find
to say about us is to put the word leafy in
front of the suburb name. But the people
who live here have always known better.
Council has asked the community on
several occasions to tell us what they
think makes North Sydney such a great
place to live. Not surprisingly, some of the
Tract indicators come up in our research –
our community likes being close to work,
they love the village feel of our shopping
centres and they are passionate about our
parks and reserves.
But it is not only the obvious things, such

MAYOR
CREMORNE WARD
TUNKS WARD
VICTORIA WARD
WOLLSTONECRAFT
WARD

as iconic parks or landmark buildings,
which bring us pleasure. People tell us
they also love the unique and quirky
things about their neighbourhood, like the
stone retaining wall or slot view between
buildings that they pass on their morning
walk.
You can probably think of your own list
- the beauty of McDougall St in Spring
when the Jacarandas bloom, the giant
Fig shading the playground in Brennan
Park, the magic of emerging from the Coal
Loader tunnel into bushland, the serenity
of the Cremorne point walkway or the joy
of Peter Kingston’s cheeky statues that
peep out of the shrubbery as you walk
around Lavender Bay.
Sydney is on the move. Whether we like
it or not, the State Government has an
agenda for growth that is changing the
nature of our city. We can see it here in
North Sydney, with nine current building
projects in the North Sydney CBD and two
new metro stations being planned.

There will be good things about the
growth – big cities have an energy that
is very appealing. But it’s important to
understand the things that contribute
to quality of life, because if we don’t
understand them, we won’t know to
protect them. I was encouraged that
so many Crows Nest, St Leonards and
Wollstonecraft residents took the time
to tell us what they appreciated about
Crows Nest before the new metro station
is planned.
I urge you to spend some time thinking
about what you value about life here on
the lower north shore and make sure your
voice is heard by your councillors and
State and Federal representatives.
On the topic of cultural life, this newsletter
contains a sneak preview of our new art
trail. The app will be launched shortly; in
the meantime, we’ve highlighted some of
the amazing public art along the trail to
whet your appetite. What better way to
spend a few hours in Spring?
This is a busy time of year in North Sydney.
We have something for everyone in our
events calendar including a funky twoday street festival, a 10-day sculpture
exhibition, a live music festival and a
children’s festival. You can also take part
in Spring Cycle, the Sydney Running
Festival and a myriad of other events. All
the events are a celebration of life in the
most desirable local government area in
Sydney! Enjoy….
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A WINDFALL FOR ALL
Koalas at the Wild Life Sydney Zoo have
been enjoying a new perch after Council
donated a lemon-scented gum tree which
came down in Tunks Park during the June
storms. Staff at the zoo transformed
the fallen tree into a perch in the koala
enclosure so the furry marsupials would
have a new place to rest and eat.
The koalas, which sleep for up to 18 hours
each day, have taken full advantage of their
new perch. Making sure none of the tree
went to waste, zoo staff fed the roots to
their wombats.
Council’s Tree Management Team gives
plant waste to the Wild Life Sydney and
Taronga zoos instead of taking it to a green
waste facility. This is a cost-effective and
environmentally friendly way to dispose of
tree waste and provides the animals with
fresh foliage to eat.

Teddy bear mischief
The teddy bears of local children got up
to mischief when they were left to sleep
overnight at Stanton Library recently.
Following an evening of story-telling,
Stanton librarians left a detective bear
to spy on the teddies’ sleepover and
secured photo evidence of the toys’ hijinks
throughout the night.

young owners exactly what the teddies
had been up to the night before.
The Teddy Bear Sleepover is part of a series
of interactive and creative activities run by
the Children and Youth services team at
Stanton Library throughout the year.

While Elmo was caught partying at a
disco, others were seen sliding down the
banisters, answering the phones, tucking
into High Tea or catching up on current
events by reading the newspapers. Some
even played 10-pin bowling in the library
aisles and one cheeky bear raided the
librarians’ lolly jar!
Two photos were left attached to each
toy the following morning, showing their

You may have spotted some new
colourful pavement stickers dotted
around North Sydney recently. These
green, blue, purple and pink footpath
stickers mark walking routes students
can follow in the morning to North Sydney
Demonstration School.
Council’s first active travel initiative gives children the opportunity
to walk to school in an adult-supervised group and encourages
them to be more active on a day-to-day basis. We hope the
Demonstration School will be the first of many to take part in
the scheme which brings people together, boosts community
spirit and makes the area a better place for everyone to live.

PLASTIC FREE DOG BAGS ON TRIAL
You may notice something different about
the dog tidy bags in your local park over the
coming months. Mircoplastics are harmful
to marine life, so to help do our bit, we’re
trialling new sturdy biodegradable bags
made from waste corn starch.
As biodegradable bags are more expensive,
Council would like to hear if you think we
should switch to them permanently to help
keep our parks and waterways plastic free?
Tell us what you think at www.northsydney.
nsw.au/haveyoursay
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Two new sculptures were commissioned in 2015 for the North
Sydney CBD. At the time of writing, the first was ready to be
installed on the corner of Pacific Highway, Blue and Walker
Streets. Titled Missing Corners, the timber and steel sculpture
by Brisbane-based artist Daniel Templeman is a new entrance
statement for North Sydney that provides a safe place for
pedestrians at this busy intersection. The artist’s work
references the Methodist
Church that once stood
there and capitalises on the
myriad of ways in which
viewers can approach the
site.

15

8

The second sculpture, Angles
of Incidence by Sydney-based
artists Warren Langley and
Julia Davis, will be installed
later this year at the Victoria
Cross intersection, on the
corner of Pacific Highway and
Miller Street. Made of deep
blue digital glass, the 24-hour
work will respond to light levels
and environmental conditions,
appearing quite different from
morning to night. As an everchanging and reflective object,
the sculpture will become an
active part of the landscape.

5
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ARTerial paths
EXPLORE OUR NEW ART TRAIL AND APP
12

A new Public Art Trail has been created
to celebrate North Sydney’s beautiful and
incredibly diverse collection of public art.
The trail includes historical landmarks
and sites of cultural significance, as well
as artworks in Kirribilli, Milsons Point,
Lavender Bay, and the North Sydney CBD.
Approximately 4km in length, the walking
tour can be completed comfortably in
three hours or, alternatively, can be
enjoyed in sections. An interactive walking
tour app is being created to help guide
you along the route. The NORTH ARTS
app is expected to be fully operational by
October. Visit Council’s website for a map
and more details of the app.

15

North Sydney Mayor Jilly Gibson said
the trail would allow people to see North
Sydney through fresh eyes. “Public art
inspires us, provokes debate and helps
define the culture of an area. Residents
and visitors who follow the trail will not
only enjoy the beauty of the artworks,
they will discover more of North Sydney’s
history and culture.”
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MUSIC EVENTS IN SEPTEMBER
1

Thursday

Backstreet Block Party, Napier St, North Sydney. 3pm - 9pm

free

2

Friday

Backstreet Block Party, Napier St, North Sydney. 3pm - 9pm

free

ACU Open Day
3

4

Saturday

Sunday

Nathan Cole and Michelle Little, Northside Produce Market, Civic Park. 8am - 12pm

free northsydneycentre.com.au

The Italian Tenors, Norths, Cammeray. 8pm

tickets: norths.com.au

Disney’s Frozen Sing-A-Long (film screening), Hayden Orpheum, Cremorne. 10.15am

tickets: orpheum.com.au

Music on the Harbour – Turandot (film screening), Hayden Orpheum, Cremorne. 11.30am

tickets: orpheum.com.au

Jordan Millar, The Botanist, Kirribilli. 3pm

free

5

Monday

Music on the Harbour – Turandot (film screening), Hayden Orpheum, Cremorne. 11.30am

tickets: orpheum.com.au

9

Friday

Cope Street Parade, Greenwood Plaza rooftop. 12pm - 2pm

free

The Seraphim Trio: Seraphim plays Schubert. Independent Theatre, North Sydney.
Concert 4.30pm, Dinner with the Trio 7pm

tickets: theindependent.org.au

‘90s Mania featuring Haddaway, La Bouche, Ace Of Base, Black Box and more. Big Top Luna
Park. 7.30pm

tickets: bigtopsydney.com

The Seraphim Trio: A prelude in Tea Concert. Independent Theatre. Afternoon tea from
2.30pm, Concert 3.30pm

tickets: theindependent.org.au

Luke Zanc & Jordan Black, The Botanist, Kirribilli. 3pm

free

10

11

Saturday

Sunday

14

Wednesday

Geoff Bull & the Finer Cuts, Sydney Jazz Club. Sydney Flying Squadron, Kirribilli.
12.30pm - 3pm

$10 at door

16

Friday

Jordan Miller Trio, Greenwood Plaza rooftop. 12pm - 2pm

free

Sentosa Trio and Dave Calandra, Northside Produce Market, Civic Park. 8am - 12pm

free northsydneycentre.com.au

MET Opera Encore - La Boheme (film screening), Hayden Orpheum, Cremorne. 11.30am

tickets: orpheum.com.au

TaikOz, Sculpture at Sawmillers Reserve, McMahons Point. 3.30pm

free sculptureatsawmillers.com

The Katy Perry Show, Norths, Cammeray. 4pm

tickets: norths.com.au

MET Opera Encore - La Boheme (film screening), Hayden Orpheum, Cremorne. 11.30am

tickets: orpheum.com.au

Hot Potato Band, Sculpture at Sawmillers Reserve, McMahons Point. 12.30pm - 2.30pm

free sculptureatsawmillers.com

North Sydney Symphony Orchestra, Smith Auditorium, Shore School, North Sydney. 2.30pm

tickets: nsso.org.au

Stephanie Grace, The Botanist, Kirribilli. 3pm

free

17

18

Saturday

Sunday

21

Wednesday

Musical Storytime with the Monte String Ensemble, Stanton Library. 9.30am

free

22

Thursday

MET Opera Encore - La Boheme (film screening), Hayden Orpheum, Cremorne. 11.30am

tickets: orpheum.com.au

Chris Luder Trio, Greenwood Plaza rooftop. 12pm - 2pm

free

Fahad Darya Music Concert, Big Top Luna Park. Doors 7pm, Start 8pm

tickets: bigtopsydney.com

Monty Python and the Holy Grail Sing-A-Long. Hayden Orpheum, Cremorne. 9pm

tickets: orpheum.com.au

Poetry at Sawmillers. 2pm-3pm

free

Go To Aiko: violin recital with Ian Munro on Piano. Independent Theatre, North Sydney. 2pm

tickets: theindependent.org.au

Live @ St Leonards Park, St Leonards Park, North Sydney

free

Mike Hallam Hot Five, Sydney Jazz Club. The Waverton North Sydney Club, Waverton.
1pm - 4pm

$10 at door

Stephanie Grace, The Botanist, Kirribilli. 3pm

free

Operantics presents La Sonambula, Independent Theatre, North Sydney. 7.30pm

tickets: theindependent.org.au

Jazz Nouveau, Greenwood Plaza rooftop. 12pm - 2pm

free

Gilbert & Sullivan Opera Sydney presents: Patience or Bunthorne’s Bride, Smith Auditorium,
Shore School, North Sydney. 8pm

tickets: gsosydney.com.au

The Rocky Horror Picture Show Sing-A-Long (film screening), Hayden Orpheum, Cremorne.
9pm

tickets: orpheum.com.au

23

24

25

29

30

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Thursday

Friday
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A MONTH OF
GOOD MUSIC
We’re celebrating Spring with a
month of good music at streets, parks,
theatres, pubs and schools near you.
The inaugural Sounds of September
music program offers a mix of free and
ticketed live music events across the
North Sydney local government area.

NEON NIGHTS ON NAPIER

Local business owners have worked
with Council to plan a range of
performances and sounds to suit all
ages and music tastes. To find your
sound, check out our calendar on page 6.
For recent updates to the calendar visit
northsydney.nsw.gov.au/soundsofsept

Thursday 1 & Friday 2 September, 3pm to 9pm
We’re kicking off music month with a funky two-day street
festival that will transform a little-known North Sydney laneway
into a unique and interactive space you won’t want to miss.
Council is partnering with the Australian Catholic University
to deliver the Backstreet Block Party in Napier Street.
The event will run from 3pm to 9pm on Thursday 1 September
and Friday 2 September, creating a dynamic lead up to the
ACU’s open day on Saturday 3 September. Backstreet will
include on-trend food trucks and a small bar in the garden
behind 100 Pacific Highway offering wine, cider and craft beer.
There will be two dance options, with DJ music on the street
or on the silent disco floor. There will also be arcade and
lawn games, lighting and projections, and live art. The ACU
is hosting an art exhibition on level 22 which will showcase
student artworks, photography and short films.

Sunday 25 September, 10am to 4pm
Live @ St Leonards Park is all about live music. This free community
music festival brings indie-pop rock, jazz, rockabilly blues, roots
and reggae, funk and soul to one of our favourite parks. The lineup includes High Street Fluke, That Red Head and Black Bird Hum,
Suite Az and Sydney Jazz Collective.
If you’re feeling inspired to start your own band, a musical
instrument making workshop run by Reverse Garbage will help
you fulfil your childhood rockstar dreams. Delicious food will be
available from a range of vendors while over-sized lawn games,
including Giant Jenga and Connect 4, will be sure to keep the kids
happy. BYO picnic rug, family and friends.

PLUS
SCULPTURE AND MUSIC
Music will be a part of this year’s Sculpture at Sawmillers
exhibition with bands playing on the opening weekend. Taik
Oz will entertain guests at the official opening ceremony at
3.30pm, Saturday 17 October.
Roving band Hot Potato will play the following day from
12.30pm to 2.30pm. The following Sunday, Poetry at Sawmillers
will be held from 2pm to 3pm. Sculptures at Sawmillers and
all the entertainment is free.

REHEARSE AND RECORD AT PLANET X
Planet X Youth Centre provides a music studio free to young
people to practise their instruments, or rehearse and record
music. The studio includes a drum kit, several guitars, amps and
recording equipment and individuals or bands are welcome to
use the space. Bookings or walk-ins are accepted for rehearsals,
but please call ahead for more information about recording.
The youth centre is located in St Leonards Park and is open
Tuesday to Fridays from 12pm to 6pm and Saturdays 1pm to
5pm. Bookings can be made by calling 9959 5537 or emailing
planetx@bigpond.net.au
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A little fairy dust has been sprinkled over Ernest Place, with new tree lighting bringing some magic to the plaza each night.
With warmer evenings on the way, it’s a great time to visit.

BRIDGE MAINTENANCE WORKS

PAVING THE WAY FOR CYCLISTS

EDUCATION PRECINCT LIGHTS UP

Roads and Maritime Services (RMS) has
started essential maintenance work on the
northern approach to the Sydney Harbour
Bridge. The work, which is expected to
take three years to complete, involves
removing the lead-based coating on the
bridge, repairing the steel, then applying
a new lead-free paint.

Council’s first section of separated cycleway
has been constructed in Oxley Street, Crows
Nest to improve safety for cyclists. There
have also been improvements to on-road
cycling conditions along more than 3.5km
of the road network and more than 80 new
bike parking rails have been installed in
the North Sydney CBD and village centres.

New street lighting has been installed in the
Education Precinct, which includes Mount,
Berry and Napier Streets and Wheeler Lane.
The lighting upgrade is the first phase of
work to transform the precinct into a “living
campus” with safe, engaging spaces for
students, workers and residents to enjoy.

The work is being carried out inside
containment structures installed on either
side of the bridge and dust and noise
pollution will be closely monitored by a
specialist consultant firm on behalf of RMS.
To ensure safety, the areas directly below
the containment structures will be fenced
off while the work is carried out. Working
hours will be Monday to Friday, 7am to
6pm, and Saturday from 8am to 1pm.

Later this year, Council will begin work
on the first section of a fully separated
cycleway from North Sydney to the Spit
Bridge, thanks to a $2 million grant from
the NSW Government. Plans are also
being developed for cycleways in other
parts of the LGA with the aim of connecting
residential areas and local villages to the
regional cycling network.

All enquiries regarding the works should
be directed to RMS on 13 22 13 or visit the
RMS website rms.nsw.gov.au/projects/
sydney-inner/sydney-harbour-bridge/
projects/repainting-work.html

Once complete, these new cycleways will
make it possible for people of all ages and
abilities to pick cycling as their transport of
choice. Residents along the new proposed
cycle routes will be consulted and notified
well in advance of any work commencing.

The next phrase of work will be to make
the area more pedestrian friendly by
creating shared zones in Napier and Charles
Streets. This stage of the project kicks off
in September and will take eight months
to complete.

NEW LOOS FOR NEUTRAL BAY
Construction has begun on new public
toilets near the Barry Street Carpark in
Neutral Bay. The facility, which includes
two ambulant toilets and a unisex toilet,
will have mirror-finished stainless steel
cladding that reflects the landscape of the
small adjoining park and a roof garden with
ventilated skylights.
Construction will take three to four months.
During this time, the upper deck of the
Barry Street Carpark will be closed to
vehicles and pedestrians. The small park
adjacent to the carpark will also be closed.
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CALL FOR ENTRIES

WHAT A
WELCOME!

Artists from across Australia are invited to
enter Council’s biennial North Sydney Art
Prize, which has a top award of $14,000.
Artists of any medium have until 31
October to make their submissions for the
Art Prize which will be staged at the iconic
Coal Loader Centre for Sustainability in
Waverton next March. The unique venue
can facilitate many different types of
art, which will be selected for exhibition
throughout the buildings, tunnels, grounds
and surrounding parklands.
The 16-day cultural event, to be held from
11 to 26 March, will showcase some of
the best in contemporary art with works
by local, regional and national artists. A
public program of artist talks and free
community art workshops will also run
throughout the exhibition period, catering
for all ages. While the Art Prize attracts
some of the best creative minds in
Australia, you don’t have to be a seasoned
artist to participate and new and emerging
artists are encouraged to enter.

More than 1000 bags of household
shopping were donated to North Sydney
Community Centre’s House of Welcome
(HoW) food drive throughout June –
tripling last year’s collection. Generous
members of the public, companies and
schools dropped off bags of household
essentials for HoW, a refugee service
based in Carramar which operates a food
bank where refugees can access grocery
items they otherwise could not afford.
NSCC Director Joanna Jouin-Goodwin
said: “We have been completely
overwhelmed by the generosity of our
local community who have really gone
above and beyond to help those in need.
Last year we were astounded to receive
more than 300 bags of donated shopping,
but this year we were truly amazed by the
response from the public.
“Throughout June, my office steadily filled
with donations and inspiring stories of
how different groups, businesses and

DISCOVER NSCC
From life drawing and live music to
fabulous food and outdoor Tai Chi, North
Sydney Community Centre’s Open Day
has something for everyone. Every year
the NSCC opens its doors in November,
giving local residents a chance to discover
the wide-range of events, courses and
community services on offer.

school pupils banded together to collect
items to donate for the food drive.
“The North Sydney Community has not
only helped refugees and asylum seekers,
who in some instances have been left with
absolutely nothing, they have also been
brought closer together through the act
of giving and thinking about those less
fortunate than themselves.”
The NSCC annual June food drive
coincides with Refugee Week, which raises
awareness about the issues affecting
asylum seekers and celebrates the
positive contributions made by refugees
to Australian society.

The three major prizes are the $14,000
open award, sponsored by Council, a new
$10,000 sculpture award sponsored by
the DEXUS Property Group and a $5000
site specific award sponsored by the
Australian Catholic University.
The 2017 judges are Dr Oliver Watts,
a local artist and senior lecturer at
Sydney College of the Arts, University of
Sydney, Monica McMahon, art curator at
Western Sydney University Art Collection
and Cassandra Hard Lawrie, artist and
independent curator.
For the first time submissions are being
accepted online at northsydney.nsw.gov.
au/artprize

Ms Jouin-Goodwin continued: “We also
received huge support for our HoW pop-up
dinner on 19 June. HoW cooks prepared
a selection of meals from their home
countries and shared stories about their
lives before a silent auction which raised
$6100 in one evening.”
This year’s Open Day promises to be
the biggest yet with free workshops,
demonstrations, family activities, live
music, market stalls and a community
dinner. Festivities begin on Friday 11
November with the opening of a student
and tutor art exhibition between 6.30pm
and 9.30pm. The Open Day on Saturday
12 November runs from 10am to 8pm and
offers a range of fun and free activities,
rounding off with a community dinner.

More than 1500 people visit the Centre
every week and new visitors are always
welcome. For more information visit
northsydneycentre.com.au or phone
9922 2299.
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WHAT
YOU SAID

In the past few months, residents, businesses and workers
have been asked about everything from development to waste
and public art. Here are some hightlights of recent research.

We’re well above average

Yes – happiness does work here

Our customer satisfaction survey shows Council is performing
well, with a mean satisfaction score of 5.2 out of 7, compared
to 4.5 for NSW councils. Overall satisfaction with services is
high, with 84% of residents and 65% of businesses reporting
they are satisfied.

Attitudes to the North Sydney CBD have been transformed since
the Happiness Works Here program began in May 2015. Research
before the program began found North Sydney was viewed as
dull, grey, dead and all about business.

The telephone survey, conducted for Council by Woolcott
Research, shows high levels of satisfaction with the way the area
looks and is maintained, and with waste services and recreation
facilities. Parking and traffic ranked as the major concern for both
residents and businesses, with congestion and lack of parking
a concern for many.
Three-quarters of residents agree that there is a strong sense
of community and this newsletter is the preferred source of
communication for both residents and businesses. To see all
the results visit northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Independent research in May this year found the words most
commonly used now to describe the CBD are busy, lively,
vibrant and convenient. Almost three-quarters of respondents
extremely or strongly agree that Council’s
events program makes North Sydney a more
exciting place and 81% agree with the tag line
that happiness works here.
Happiness works here
Learn more about the program and events
at nthsyd.com or find nthsyd on Facebook,
Twitter or Instagram.

HMAS Platypus
In June, the Sydney Harbour Federation
Trust invited people to have a say on
the future of the HMAS Platypus site in
Neutral Bay. Local residents supported
the transformation of buildings into art
galleries, cafes and restaurants, but were
opposed to late-night noisy venues or
large-scale commercial use.
Their preference for the outdoor space
was for picnic areas with harbour access
and a walkway to Kesterton Park. The
Harbour Trust is developing a draft plan of
management which will go on exhibition
for further comment. Stay up to date at
harbourtrust.gov.au

Village is valued
With a new metro station planned for
Crows Nest, Council took the opportunity
to ask local residents and businesses how

Safe travels
they see the future of the area. There was
strong community interest, with more than
1000 people taking the time to complete
our survey.
Not surprisingly, Willoughby Road was
identified as a major factor in Crows
Nest’s village atmosphere. Respondents
acknowledged that growth was viable in
St Leonards, along the Pacific Highway
and near the metro station, but wanted
to preserve the character of Willoughby
Road, Wollstonecraft and the Holtermann
Estate.
Public parks were the priority community
benefit that should accompany growth,
but new community and sporting facilities,
cycle paths, and an upgraded public
domain were also seen as desirable. A
draft Crows Nest Planning Study will now
be developed.

Traffic and parking were the main concern
in our customer satisfaction survey, so it
was no surprise that 2728 residents and 215
businesses completed our recent traffic,
transport and parking survey. A further
315 people attended workshops and 300
made separate written submissions.
Safe travel, equitable access to parking
and community well being were key
priorities for residents, while businesses
also placed priority on affordable and
accessible transport.
The consultation ranged from broad
brush aspirations down to detailed
observations on bus routes, traffic light
timing, pedestrian access and visibility at
particular intersections. The information
will be used in the development of our
transport and parking strategies and
action plans. For details of the feedback
in your zone visit northsydney.nsw.gov.au
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

WHAT’S ON what’s on what’s on

More information and booking details can be found at northsydney.nsw.gov.au

1-2 September

14 September to 19 October

Backstreet Block Party, Napier
Street, North Sydney,
3pm-9pm

Being Me art exhibition,
Council’s inTransit Art Space,
Council Chambers

3 September

16-25 September

Bicycle Maintenance
workshop, North Sydney
Community Centre, 9am-12pm

Sculpture at Sawmillers,
Sawmillers Reserve,
McMahons Point

NSW JRL Grand Final, North
Sydney Oval

17 September

6 September
Walking tour A model for
others, St Thomas Cemetery
and Sextons Cottage,
3pm-5pm, bookings essential,
9936 8400

7 September
Community Stitch-In, North
Contemporary Art Space,
Ridge Street, North Sydney

8 September

Bicycle check, Northside
Produce Market, Civic Park,
8am-12pm

23 September
Creative Wellbeing workshop,
North Sydney Community
Centre, 12.30-3pm, booking
essential, over 18 only

25 September
Live @ St Leonards Park
music festival, North Sydney,
10am-4pm

Helping Learner Drivers
Become Safer Drivers
workshop, Ros Crichton
Pavilion, 6.30pm-8.30pm,
booking essential, 9936 8100

Puppet Play workshop,
Primrose Park Artists Studios,
Cremorne, 2pm-4pm,
enquiries and bookings
0415 110 123

A Fragrant Memory author
talk by Louise Wilson, Stanton
Library, 1pm, booking
essential, 9936 8400

30 September

9 September
In Conversation with Wendy
Whiteley and Janet Hawley,
North Sydney Community
Centre, 6.30-8.30pm, $25
Walking tour It was a very
close community, Union
Street Conservation Area,
10am-12.30pm, booking
essential

10 September
Child Restraint Checking Day,
Miller Street, North Sydney,
9am-1pm, booking essential
Walking tour - Neighbours of
Lavender Bay, 10am-11.45am,
booking essential, 9946 8400

Community Centre,
6.30pm-9.30pm

Community Centre,
6.30pm-9pm

11 October

12 November

Adapting to Illness and Injury
workshop, North Sydney
Community Centre,
10am-11.30am

North Sydney Community
Centre Open Day, Civic Park,
North Sydney, 10am-8pm,

12 October
Ride2Work Day breakfast,
Bradfield Park, Milsons Point,
7am-9am

13 October – 23 October
Five Matador Cup matches,
North Sydney Oval,
northsydney.nsw.gov.au for
dates and times

16 October
Crows Nest Festival,
Willoughby Rd, 10am-5pm

20 October to 5 December
Little Windows children’s
art exhibition, inTransit Art
Space, Council Chambers and
Stanton Library

19 November
Bicycle check up, Northside
Produce Market, Civic Park,
North Sydney, 8am-12pm, free
Primrose Part Artist Studios
Open Day, 1pm-5pm, Visual
Connections workshop 2pm4pm, enquiries and bookings
basia@bizart.net.au or
info@annenumont.com

27 November
Coal Loader Artisan Market,
Coal Loader Centre for
Sustainability, 9am-3pm,

30 November
Coal Loader Artist Studio
Open Day, Coal Loader Centre
for Sustainability, 10am- 4pm,
free artist talk 11am

22 October

Coal Loader Artist Studio
Open Day, Coal Loader Centre
for Sustainability, 10am-4pm,
artist talk at 11am

Ephemeral Art workshop
– bring a smart phone or
camera, Primrose Park Artists
Studios, Cremorne, 2pm-4pm,
enquiries and bookings
0425 794 407

Every Thursday in October

31 October

Street Food and Produce
Market, Civic Park, Miller
Street, North Sydney,
8am-2pm

Coal Loader Artist Studio
Open Day, Coal Loader Centre
for Sustainability, 10am-4pm,
artist talk at 11am

2 October

4 November

The Kirribilli Centre’s 40th
anniversary market, Milsons
Point, 8.30am-3.30pm

Twilight Food Fair season
starts, Civic Park,
5.30pm-9.30pm

6 October

5 November

Edible Art for Children
workshop, North Sydney
Community Centre,
10am-12pm

Behind the Scenes at
Northside Produce Market
7.30am-8.30am or 9am-10am,
booking essential

10 October

11 November

Film Night: Hell Freezes Over
- The Eagles, North Sydney

Student and Tutor art
exhibition, North Sydney

Little
windows
Peering out or looking in, sneak
a peak to an imaginary world
within! Little Windows children’s
Art Exhibition includes more
than 300 mixed-media artworks
by local primary school children
on the theme ‘looking through
the window frame’. Little
Windows will be on display at
Council’s inTransit Art Space
and at Stanton Library from 20
October to 5 December 2016.

GREEN EVENTS AND WORKSHOPS
27 August

11 September

8 October

19 November

Organic Pest and Disease
Control workshop,
10.30am-12.30pm

Sustainable House Day tour,
12pm, bookings essential

Fermenting workshop,
10.30am-12.30pm

Balcony Gardening workshop,
10.30am-12.30pm

11-13 September

Small Space Gardening
workshop, 2pm-4pm

3 December

3 September
Balcony Gardening workshop,
10.30am-12.30pm

Building Bridges to Boorowa
2016, information and
bookings 9936 8224

4 September

17 September

Hollows for Homes workshop
and guided walk, location
TBC, 9am-12pm

Seasonal Organic Gardening
workshop, 10.30am-12.30pm

10 September
No Dig Gardens workshop,
11am-1pm

Composting workshop,
11am-1pm

5 November
Wormfarming workshop,
11am-1pm

10 December
Wormfarming workshop,
11am-1pm

12 November

24 September

Soap making workshop,
10.30am-12.30pm

Wormfarming workshop,
11am-1pm

Herb Spiral workshop,
2pm-4pm

All workshops are free unless
otherwise stated. Bookings
essential: 9936 8100 or visit
northsydney.nsw.gov.au

ARDEN COMPETITION
Keen gardeners are invited to show
off their creative flair in our 2016
garden competition. Residents, businesses
and community organisations have until 12
September to enter the annual awards, which
recognise the best gardens in nine categories,
including best children’s garden, best edible
garden, the most environmentally friendly
garden, the most beautiful commercial garden
and the most beautiful public area maintained
by residents. All entrants will be invited to the
award presentation on 19 October, which will

once again be hosted by gardening guru Costa
Georgiadis. Judging will be conducted by a
member of the Professional Garden Judges
Association. For more information or to enter:
www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au/gardencomp

SCULPTURE AT SAWMILLERS
Sculpture at Sawmillers returns to Sawmillers
Reserve in McMahons Point from Friday 16
September to Sunday 25 September. The
exhibition is organised by local resident Elsa
Atkin with support from Council and will feature
66 sculptures selected from 122 entries by
acclaimed and emerging artists.
The entries were judged by sculptor Michael
Snape, curator Nick Vickers and gallery director

Jane Watters. Ms Atkin said the standard
of entries was higher than in the previous
exhibitions held in 2010 and 2103.
The exhibition will be launched by the former
Governor General of Australia, Dame Quentin
Bryce CD CVO.
A non-acquisitive prize of $20,000 is being
offered, along with several smaller prizes. For
more information: sculptureatsawmillers.com

FILM MAKING
WORKSHOPS
Secondary school students
are invited to take part in a free
one-day film making workshop
with movie professionals. The
school holiday workshops
run from 10am to 4pm. The
final student projects will be
showcased at the Independent
Theatre and featured on
Council’s YouTube channel.
Bookings are essential and
places are limited – 9936 8411.
Tuesday 27 September
Green screen
Wednesday 28 September
Movie poster Design
Tuesday 4 October
Claymation
Wednesday 5 October
Film making basics
Wednesday 5 October
Stop-motion animation
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